
Hi, 
My name is Inbal Rief and I help 
companies deliver products 
customers want to use.

Solution / 
Introducing fanviz, c
and playful ad-platform that 
visualizes your campaigns 
performances.

Ask /
Publisher: ‘To utilize Google 
adwords effectively I have 
to consult with experienced 
professional.”

{to}{from}

#product #data_design #simplify #delight #CX 

View it...

https://vimeo.com/196284282


Solution /
Introducing CI (Creative 
Intel.) engine that helps you 
assemble diverse + powered
team.

Ask /
VP R&D: “How do I asses 
my product team strength 
and diversity?”
     

Solution /
A real-time tracking process 
system, designed for Nestlé - 
enables visibility, track & trace 
and multi-channel interactions.  

Ask /
Innovation Marketing Mgr:    
“Get everyone on the same 
page and in control of
whatever’s going on.”

{to}{from}
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https://vimeo.com/222087553


Solution /
Simplified viz of Cellebrite’s 
UFED product, allowing the 
user to uncover the story 
with ease. 

Ask /
Sr. Director: “This visual clutter 
affects data interpretation and
highlighting imputed data.”

 

Solution /
Introducing INPACT, front-
of-restaurant intel solution 
that creates engaging and 
memorable interactions.  

Ask /
Hospitality Investors: 
“How can we serve up a 
great restaurant customer 
experience?”
 

{to}{from}

https://vimeo.com/196279504


Solution /
Clarity, your financial 
AI solution - always know 
how your business is doing
without running reports. 

Ask /
Business Owner: “How do 
I measure my business 
performance and cash 
flow day by day?”  
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Solution /
Clarity’s Op, simplifying 
and streamlining your 
business processes.

Ask /
Business Owner: “I’d like 
to get instant insights into
my business in a format 
that's simple to understand.”



Solution /
webeyez viz, your 

engaging technical 
experience benchmarked 
 against your competitors. 

Solution /
White Raven, your

digital journey experience 
that augments the physical 

world outside the vehicle.

{to}
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Users are experiencing slow 
cart due to underpowered 
server. #hosting 

https://vimeo.com/339829478


Thank you.
 Contact /

Inbal Rief
inbalrief@gmail.com

+972(0)54.425.5796

{and more...}




